
BOB DOLE
UNITED STATES SENATE

February 6, 1973

Dear Tom:

My sincere thanks for everything you did to

make last night at the Capitol Hill Club such a

success. I was very pleased with the great turnout,

and, of course, it was good seeing so many Kansans

there.

Thanks again, and kindest regards.

Sinc ly yours,

BOB DOLE
United States

Mr. Clay T. Whitehead, Director
White House Office of Telecommunications
Madison National Bank Building
1800 G Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
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Co-Chairmen:

Ron. Anne Armstrong
Hon. Earl Butz
Hon. Bryce N. Harlow
Mr. Gil Merritt
Hon. Larry Winn, Jr.

Host Committee:

Hon. John B. Anderson
Hon. Bill Brock
Mr. David Broome
Mr. Robert Buehler
Mrs. Nan Elder
Hon. Robert Ellsworth
Mr. William Emerson
Mr. Thomas B. Evans
Hon. Gerald Ford
Hon. Kent Frizzell
Hon. George W. Haley
,Alre Iudy Pnrhav;th
Miss Alison Heath
Hon. Linwood Holton
Mr. William Kats
M. Tom Lankford

Hon. William G. Milliken
Mr. Hyde Murray
Hon. James B. Pearson
Hon. Hugh Scott
Hon. Keith G. Sebelius
Hon. Garner E. Shriver
Hon. Joe Skubitz

Hon. George Stafford

Mr. Bill Taggert
Hon. John Tower

Mr. Darrell M. Trent

Mrs. Darrell M. Trent
Mr. Richard Tribbe

Mr. Clay Whitehead

Hon. Bob Wilson

KANSAS NIGHT HONORINC. BOB WLE
The C2riuo1 Hill Clu'..)
300 First Street, S. E.

Washington, D. C.

MEMO TO: Co-Chairmen & Rost Committee Members
FROM: Gil Merritt
DATE: Jan. 29, 1973

It's seven days and counting. . . for what promises to be one
of the finest (and largest) gatherings yet assembled at the
Capitol Hill Club. KANSAS NIGHT HONORING BOB DOLE is proving
to be very popular; so popular in fact that we are already
having to plan for utilization of not only the top (ballroom)
floor, but also the private dining rooms (blue rooms).

A fine array of hors d'oeuvres has been arranged and we plan to
have plenty on hand. We have also done our best to assure
comparative ease of accessibility to the liquid refreshment.

Entertainment will be provided by Lou Marek's Sugar and Spice
Trio, a Kansas-based group with a national reputation. They
did the Playboy Club circuit last summer for example.

There are a couple of things you can do yet this week.
1.)Distribute the enclosed invitations to these who might

not have received one. NOTE: the mailing lists already
used include Capitol Hill Club resident members, White
House, Republican National Committee, Cabinet, Kansas
State Society, Kansas legislators and officials, plus
a special letter of invitation from Anne Armstrong to
Republican Senators and Congressmen.

2.)Encourage your friends and associates to make reservations
by this Thursday or Friday. It will help tremendously in
making proper food arrangements.

3.)Please maize your own reservation arrangements by calling:
484-4590. Budget considerations prevent offering compli-
mentary admission to Co-Chairmen or Host Committee Members.

Looking forward to seeing you Monday.
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Monday 2/5/73

5:00 Breakdown of the people we invited to the Dole reception:

Accepted

Chuck Colson
Bill Timmons
Herb Klein
Ray Price

Cap Weinberger
Earl Butz

Will try to make it 

John Ehrlichman
Ron Ziegler
Peter Flanigan
Fred Malek

Pat Buchanan
George Shultz

Regretted

H. R. Haldeman
Len Garment
Elliott Richardson
William Rogers
Claude Brinegar
Richard Kleindienst
Rogers Morton
Frederick Dent
Roy Ash



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASIIINGTON

February 5, 1973

Kansas Night in the Nation's Capital gives Republicans

everywhere a splendid opportunity to applaud the lead-

ership of Bob Dole. On behalf of our Party and with a

deep sense of personal appreciation, I join in tribute

to Bob's tireless dedication and articulate champion-

ship of this Administration's accomplishments and goals

throughout the campaign.

The people of Kansas can indeed be proud of their

outstanding Senator. He has proved, not just to them,

but to the nation, that their trust was wisely placed.

My warmest regards go out to Bob on this occasio
n,

as do my best wishes to all who participate.

7"1,71rir....7"...7,11Mworrr*--,710,40177,11
7
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February 5, 1973

To: Eliska hasek

From: Brian Lamb

As we discussed this morning, enclosed is
a draft message for the President to send
to Senator Dole at this evening's reception.

Enclosure

PFitzpatrick:slr

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Whitehead
Eva
Fitzpatrick
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Presidential Message for Bob Dole on Kansas Night 

I am very pleased to extend warmest greetings to all of you on

Kansas Night and to join with you in honoring my good friend,
Bob Dole.

Bob has aerved his state, his party, and his country with tireless

dedication and extraordinary ability. His outstanding work in the

House and the Senate and as Chairman of the Republican National

Committee truly is indicative of the continued trust that the great

people of Kansas place in him.

It is a great privilege for me to have this opportunity to add my

voice of thanks and appreciation along with those of you who have

gathered on this night in Bob's honor.



February 2, 1973

Honorable William P. Rogers
Secretary
Department of State
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

has been set aside as Kansas night at the Capitol Hill Club.

The primary reason in an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole

for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican

National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like

to encourage you to stop by on ilonday night. I am enclosing

a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,

I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to

be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's

secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,

or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Enclosure

CTWhitehead:jm:2/2/73

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. WIttehead
Eva

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead



OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20504

February 2, 1973

Dear Mr. Secretary:

mncrm

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
has been set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Hill Club.
The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole
for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican
National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like
to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing
a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,
I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to
be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's
secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,
or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

/Aeai0R115

ay T. Whitehead



Saturday, Feb. 3, 1973

12:25 Maria Downs called from Ann Armstrong's office.

Re: Senator Dole's reception

Secretary Brennan and wife will both be out of town and
will not attend.

Ann Armstrong is going to make the call you requested on
Friday evening.



February 2, 1973

Honorable William P. Rogers
Secretary
Department of State
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

has been set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Hill Club.

The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole

for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican

National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like

to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing

a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,

I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to

be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's

secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,

or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Enclosure

CTWhitehead:jm:2/2/73

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Wittehead
Eva

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead



February 2, 1973

Honorable William P. Rogers
Secretary
Department of State
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
has been set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Hill Club.
The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole
for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican
National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like
to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing
a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,
I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to
be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's
secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,
or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Enclosure

CTWhitehead:jm:2/2/73

CC:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Wlitehead
Eva

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead



February 2, 1973

Honorable William P. Rogers
Secretary
Department of State
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

has been set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Uill Club.

The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole

for the grcat job he did as Chairman of the Republican

National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like

to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing

a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,

I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to

be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's

secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,

or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Enclosure

CTWhitehead:jm:2/2/73

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Wiitehead
Eva

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead



February 2, 1973

Honorable William P. Rogers
Secretary
Department of State
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
has been set aside as Kansas aight at the Capitol Hill Club.
The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole
for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican
National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like
to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing
a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,
I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to
be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's
secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,
or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

enclosure

CTWhitehead:jm:2/2/73

cc:
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Whitehead
Eva

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
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Jan. 30, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR

Honorable Ann Armstrong
The White House

Attached is a draft letter for the senior White House
Staff as we discussed on the phone yesterday. Also
attached is a suggested list of addressees and those
you may wish to call personally. It might also be
nice to send a similar letter to members of the
Cabinet. If you have any questions, please give me
a call.

And on a more formal basis, if there is ever anything
we in OTP can do for you in the communications area,
just give me a call.

Attachments

Clay T. Whitehead



DRAFT LETTER FOR WHITE HOUSE SENIOR STAFF

Dear

Next Monday, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 the Capitol Hill Club
will sponsor Kansas Night in- honor of Bob Dole. The purpose
is to provide a forum for all Republicans to thank Bob for his
efforts as Chairman of the Republican National Committee, to
give him a boost in Kansas, and to demonstrate Republican
Party unity.

Earl Butz, Bryce Harlow, and I join as members of the Host
Committee for this occasion in urging you to attend. We are
hopeful that the President will attend, and a strong showing
by senior Administration officials would be not only a
tribute to Bob, but a welcome gesture to our Republican
colleagues on the Hill. As there will be extensive coverage
by local and national media, a heavy White House turnout
is likely to be quite visible (the lack of such a turnout
would be correspondingly visible). You should have received
an invitation from the Capitol Hill Club, but if you have
not, please let my secretary know.

Again, I urge you to attend if at all possible.

Sincerely,

Ann Armstrong



Persons who should be contacted:

*John Ehrlichman
/3 *H. R. Haldeman

*Charles W. Colson-e,)
/4--*Ronald Ziegler
Afa William E. Timmons (and staff)14.46.

Herbert Klein
(Frederic V. Malek (kr ,eaLt_ 6r706

(Patrick J. Buchanan
Len Garment-

t_py Price
eorge P. Shultz

Cap Weinberger
Elliott Richardson
Roy Ash

*Those you may wish to call personally



OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON

2/5/73

To: Bill Taggart

From: Brian Lamb

As discussed.

vtrmr,pr,.... •



The following people were sent buttons to the Dole Reception

this evening, February 5, 1973:

John Ehrlichman c•-•"-11
H. R. Haldeman-- 'no
Charles W. Colson-- 41.44-
Ronald Ziegler_
William E. Timmons--0,1)
Herbert Klein- L1414-)
Peter Flanigan-

'O Frederick V. Malek u;4-1-Cit

,2,i(,)Patrick J. Buchanan- Gy'art7
Len Garment-(11.6
Ray Price - 
George P. P. Shultz-
Caspar Weinberger-
Elliott Richardson- '71-d
Roy Ash -----ntar6-<-
William P. Rogers-'1n0
Earl L. Butz -144-i
Claude S. Brinegar- 41,40

James T. Lynn -
Richard G. Kleindienst -'714
Rogers C. B. Morton.--`711.6
Frederick B. Dent



Monday 2/5/73

4:30 Jean Randall, Roy Ash's secretary, said he had accepted
the invitation to the party tonight for Bob Dole; however,
he now finds he has to prepare for some hearings tomorrow
and won't be able to make it.

INV. ACCEPTED
2/5/73

6.8 p.m.



Saturday, Feb. 3, 1973

12:25 Maria Downs called from Ann Armstrong's office.

Re: Senator Dole's reception

Secretary Brennan and wife will both be out of town and

will not attend.

Ann Armstrong is going to make the call you requested on

Friday evening.



Friday 2/2/73

3:45 Checked with Dave Parker's office;
the President will be unable to attend the
Kansas Night party for Bob Dole.

Mary Rawlins

INV.ACCEPTEl
2/5/73
6-8 p.m.



Friday 2/2/73

3:05 Mr. Haldeman's office advises that he's
very sorry but will be unable to attend
Kansas Night for Senator Dole.

Mrs. McKee



INV.ACCEPTED

Friday 2/2/73 2/5/73
6S p.m.

3:45 Chocked with Dave Parker's office;
the President will he unable to attend the

Kansas Night party for Bob Dole.

?via ry Rawlins



Friday 2/2/73

3105 Mr. Haldaman's office advises that bAN's
very sorry but will be unable to attend
Kansas Night for Sanstor Dole.

Mrs. McKee



Monday, February 5, 1973



KANSAS NIGHT HONORING BOB DOLE

CO-CHAIRMEN:

Hon. Anne Armstrong
Hon. Earl Butz
Hon. Bryce N. Harlow
Mr. Gil Merritt
Hon. Larry Winn, Jr.

THE CAPITOL HILL CLUB

and

THE KANSAS NIGHT HOST COMMITTEE

cordially invite you to

Hon.
Hon.
Mr.
Mr.

linsT COMMITTEE

John B. Anderson Hon. William C. Milliken
Bill Brock Mr. Vydo Murray

David Broome Hon. Jamt--; B. Pearson
Robert Buehler lion. Hugh Scott

KANSAS NIGHT HONORING BOB DOLE

The Capitol Hill Club

300 First Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.

Monday, February 5, 1073

Six to Eight O'clock P. M.

Mrs. Nan Elder Hon. Keith G. Sebelius
Hon. Robert Ellsworth Von. Garner F. hriver Cocktails, Hors d'oeuvres, Entertainment

Mr. William Emerson Hon. Joe Skubitz
Mr. Thomas B. Evans Hon. George Stafford $10.00 per person
Hon. Gerald Ford Mr. Bill Taggert
Hon. Kent Frizzell Hon. John Tower R.S.V.P.: Phone 484-4590
Hon.
Miss

George W. Haley
Judy Parbaugh

Mr.
Mrs.

Darrell M. Trent
Darrell M. Trent

Please supply names of guests

Miss Alison Heath Mr. Richard Tribbe when making reservations

Hon. Linwood Holton Mr. Clay Whitehead

Mr. William Kats Hon. Bob Wilson

Mr. Tom Lankford

•
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hairmen:

Anne Armstrong

Fan l Butz

Bryce N. Harlow

Gil Merritt
Larry Winn, Jr.

Committee:

John B. Anderson

Bill Brock

David Broome
Robert Buehler

Nan Elder
Robert Ellsworth

William Emerson
Thomas B. Evans

Gerald Ford

Kent Frizzell

George W. Haley

Judy Pae:auzh

Alison Heath

Linwood Holton

William Kats

Tom Lankford

William G. Milliken

Hyde Murray
James B. Pearson

Hugh Scott

Keith G. Sebellus

Garner E. Shriver

Joe Skubitz
George Stafford

Bill Taggert
John Tower
Darrell M. Trent

. Darrell M. Trent

Richard Tribbe

Clay Whitehead

. Bob Wilson

KANSAS NICUT HONORING BOB DOLE
The Carol Hill Club
300 First Street, S. B.

Washington, D. C.

MEMO TO: Co-Chairmen & Host Committee Members
FROM: Gil Merritt
DATE: Jan. 29, 1973

It's seven days and counting. . . for what promises to be one
of the finest (and largest) gatherings yet assembled at the
Capitol Hill Club. KANSAS NIGHT HONORING BOB DOLE is proving
to be very popular; so popular in fact that we are already
having to plan for utilization of not only the top (ballroom)
floor, but also the private dining rooms (blue rooms).

A fine 'array of hors d'oeuvres has been arranged and we plan to
have plenty on hand. We have also done our best to assure
comparative ease of accessibility to the liquid refreshment.

Entertainment will be provided by Lou Marek's Sugar and Spice
Trio, a Kansas-based group with a national reputation. They
did the Playboy Club circuit last summer for example.

There are a couple of things you can do yet this week.
1.)Distribute the enclosed invitations to those who might

not have received one. NOTE: the mailing lists already
used include Capitol Hill Club resident members, White
House, Republican National Committee, Cabinet, Kansas
State Society, Kansas legislators and officials, plus
a special letter of invitation from Anne Armstrong to
Republican Senators and Congressmen.

2.)Encourage your friends and associates to make reservations
by this Thursday or Friday. It will help tremendously in
making proper food arrangements.

3.)Please make your own reservation arrangements by calling:
484-4590. Budget considerations prevent offering compli-
mentary admission to Co-Chairmen or Host Committee Members.

Looking forward to seeing you Monday.



Voluntary

Solution

Is Asked
Page 1

By United Press International

President Ni x on has

threatened federal inter-

vention unless television

networks voluntarily agree

to reduce program reruns.'

In a letter to the Screen

Actors Guild, released by the

guild Thursday, Nixon said he
had ordered a White House
investigation of the network's
rerun policies. He said that if
the networks do not find "a
voluntary solution" to the use
of reruns at current levels, "we
will explore whatever regula-
tory recommendations are in
order."

The Screen Actors Guild in
'recent months has mounted a
nationwide campaign to force a

'reduction of prime time reruns
because, they charge, the
repeated programs have forced
film actors out of work.
The President's letter, ad-

dressed to the guild's president,
actor John Gavin, and dated
Sept. 12, stated in part:

"I can tell you now, that in
general, I agree with your view
that the increasing number of
reruns on the networks in
prime time constitutes an
economic threat to the talented
men and women of the
American film industry.
"I am convinced that in

cutting the amount of original
programming the TV networks
are failing to serve their own
best interests as well as those
of the public. No one will gain
with this network practice
which has the long run effect of
drying up the domestic sources
of new programining."

The letter to Gavin stated
that "following our discussion
on the growing tendency of the
networks to use reruns in place
of original programming, I
asked Tom Whitehead, thE
director of the Office oi
Telecommunications Policy to
look into this problem . . .

"Given the potential serious
effect of this practice, I hay(
instructed that Mr. Whiteheac
thoroughly investigate t h i

I (Continued on Page A-2, Col. 5)

Los Angeles Evening and Sunday
Herald Examiner - Friday, September 15, 1972

Nixon
Hits TV
Reruns
(Continued from Page A-1)

problem. I am hopeful that Mr.
Whitehead, working with the
networks, will find a voluntary
,solution, otherwise we will
employ whatever regulatory
recommendations are in or-

In a response, Gavin wrote:
,"Your endorsement and support
'of the goals with which we seek
to better the welfare and work

'opportunities of the people in
the entertainment field is most
deeply appreciated . . ."

In New York, the president of
the NBC television network,
Don Durgin, said the network
believed a limitation on reruns
would be prohibitively expen-
sive and would serve to throw
more actors out of a job.
Durgin, reiterating an ar-

gument advanced by the
President of CBS Television
"As we have told the FCC, the
most feasible, immediate way
to increase employment in the
motion picture industry would
be through repeal of its prime
time access rule, which reduced
the network's program produc-
tion by 12 hours a week and
eliminated new production esti-
mated at $60 million annually."
The CBS president, Robert D.

I wood, said in New York that
his network would "welco
any thoughful consideration
the question of network
'runs," but refused f
comment on Nixon's
ABC had no comment.



THE WALL STREET JOURNAL,
Friday, September 13, 1972

Paco 1
Ire%kir reruns In prime TV time are wanted

by the White House. Nixon has ordered an in-
vestigation of TV rerun policies, and "will em-
ploy whatever regulation recommendations are
in order" if the present level of reruns contin-
ues, officials said. Nixon was said to agree
with actors that high reruns are "an eco-
nomic threat" to the program-production in-
dustry.

Nixon Hits Volume of TV Reruns in Bid
To Bolster Program-Production Industry
Page 6  

By a WALL STREET JOURNAL Staff Reporter
WASHINGTON—The Nixon administration,

expressing concern over a faltering television-
program-production industry, suggested it will
try to discourage the trend toward using more
TV reruns at night.

Clay T. Whitehead, who speaks for the
White House on communications policy mat-
ters, said President Nixon has written the
Screen Actors Guild "expressing general
agreement that the increasing number of re-
runs constitutes an economic threat to the pro-
gram-production industry."

Mr. Whitehead, director of the White House
Telecommunications Policy Office, said the
President had asked his office to look into the
matter and recommend appropriate action. He
added that the telecommunications policy of-
fice would make its recommendations either to
the Federal Communications Commission, or
to the television networks.

The White House official made his com-
ments in San Francisco to the local chapter of
the National Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences; the text of the speech was made
available here.

Mr. Whitehead didn't specify how his office
would tackle the rerun problem. However, he
asserted that the program-production industry
is "drastically" under-used and argued that it
isn't in the public interest for this industry to
be "sapped of its vitality."

Earlier in his speech, Mr. Whitehead as-
serted that the federal government tries to
avoid regulation of broadcast programming
content, keeping its attention focused on techni-
cal and operational matters. But he added that
"something must be done about the realities of
television."

Currently, the FCC is considering a pro-

posal that would limit television reruns at night
to 13 weeks a year. The proposal was filed by a
group called Stop Excessive Reruns and Save
Television Original Programming. The group
consists of various trade associations, unions
and professionals in Hollywood.

In Los Angeles Tuesday, Robert D. Wood,
president of Columbia Broadcasting System
Inc. 's network division, said the prosposal was
"unrealistic" and argued that the cost to tele-
vision networks would be prohibitive.

In a statement issued yesterday, Mr. Wood
referred to his Los Angeles speech, but added:
"We welcome any thoughtful consideration of
the question of network reruns."

Don Durgin, president of RCA Corp.'s NBC
television network, said that "since the cost of
television-program production is at an all-time
high and repeat programming is an economic
necessity, a (rerun) limitation would result in
less-elaborate production and consequently less
employment.I

A spokesman for American Broadcasting
Cos. said: "It is likely that any federal or state
Intervention to compel fewer film reruns would
Well result in networks turning to different and
less-expensive forms of programming with dis-
astrous results to the entire film industry."

One industry source said he viewed Mr.
Whitehead's remarks and the Nixon letter as a
campaign ploy designtd to gather support from
the Hollywood unions whose members are em-
ployed in the production of television program-
ming. The proposal that would limit the
amount of program time that could be devoted
to reruns is believ'ed to have originated with
the various Hollywood unions, which are con-
cerned over widespread unemployment in the
industry.



A-6 THE EVENING STAR and DAILY NEWS
Washington, 0. C., Friday, September 15, 1972

Television Reruns
During Prime Time
Draw Nixon Fire
The Nixon administration

has placed itself firmly behind
an actors' union effort to force
network television to reduce
the number of reruns in prime
time.
And a White House commu-

nications adviser has suggest-
ed that a fourth national com-
mercial TV network "may be
the only way to meet the needs
of program diversity and audi-
ence choice."
Clay T. Whitehead, director

of the President's office of tel-
ecommunications policy, told
the San Francisco chapter of
the National Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and Sciences last
night that viewers "will be up
in arms when they realize the
extent to which the networks
are programming reruns."

Put at 45 Percent

The networks estimate they
now devote about 45 percent of
prime time — 8 to 11 p.m. —
in any given year to prime
time, most of it in the sum-
mer. Hollywood guilds and un-
ions have petitioned the Feder-
al Communications Commis-
sion to order the networks to
limit reruns to no more than
25 percent of the choice time.
The unions, with the backing

of Gov. Ronald Reagan and
two California Republican con-
gressmen, Barry Goldwater
Jr. and Alphonzo Bell, contend
that reruns on the networks
have resulted in less new pro-
gramming and a subsequent
loss of jobs in the television
and film industries. Whitehead
said a study by the unions
claims the nationwide average
of network prime-time reruns
is close to 60 percent.
"From what I've seen al-

ready., this will be a good prof-
it year in the TV industry,"
Whitehead said. "I've also
heard that the Hollywood stu-
dios are on the ropes — that at
any one time there are many
craft unions with 50 to 75 per-
cent of their members out of
work."

Looking at Problem

"We are going to look at the
rerun problem carefully and
make our recommendations to
the FCC if necessary, or urge
the networks to take whatever
action is deemed appropri-
ate."
Nixon, in a letter yesterday

to John Gavin, president of the
Screen Actors Guild, said,
"Given the potential serious
effect of this practice, I have
instructed Mr. Whitehead to
thoroughly investigate this
problem. I am hopeful Mr.
Whitehead, working with the
networks, will find a voluntary
solution. Otherwise we will ex-
plore whatever regulatory rec-
ommendations are in order."
As for creating a new net-

work, Whitehead conceded
that in the past, problems in
"starting up additional net-
works have been insurmounta-
ble" but he said "times are
changing."
"First, the 'open skies' poli-

cy for domestic satellites
could substantially lower the
cost of national and regional
network interconnections," he
said.
"Second," he said,"the criti-

cal mass problem of collecting
enough major market affili-
ates could be eased by cable
TV development. The new net-
works do not have to look like
the present networks or open,
ate in the same way."
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Reruns: Nixon Takes a Look
By John. Carmody
President Nixon, respond-

ing to complaints from the

Screen Actors Guild and

Hollywood television unions

that the increase in TV re-
runs during prime time has
meant a sharp decrease in
work for their members, has
ordered. his Office of Tele-
communications Policy to
look into the situation.

Dr. Clay T. Whitehead,
OTP director, suggested
that the administration
would "urge the networks to
take whatever action is
deemed appropriate" after
an investigation but said
Federal Communications
Commission action was a
possibility, too.
The FCC has already indi-

cated that it will look into
the controversial prime-time
access rule — which cur-
rently bans network-prod-
uced shows between 7:30
and 8 p.m. — another factor
blamed for the serious cut-
back in Hollywood film pro-
duction.

Whitehead made the an-
nouncement yesterday be-
fore the San Francisco chap-
ter of the National Academy
of Television Arts and Sci-
ences.

He cited Hollywood union
figures indicating that the
"general nationwide average
of reruns in network prime

time is close to 60 per cent."
lie said that currently "the
networks are working with a
44-week schedule, which
contemplates 20 or 22 weeks
of reruns."

Citing "the good profit
year in the TV industry,"
Whitehead said that "the
Hollywood studios are on
the ropes—at any one time
there are many craft unions
with 50 to 75 per cent of
their members out of work."

He called the "skilled and
creative people in the film
industry . . a great national
resource." Whitehead did
not need to add that they
also comprise thousands of
votes in a critical state dur-

ing a presidential election

year.
On Tuesday, Robert D.

Wood, president of CBS, de-

fended the networks' policy
of reruns on grounds that it
gives viewers a chance to
see programs they missed
the first time around. He
was commenting on propos-
als presently before the
FCC to limit the number of
reruns to 25 per cent of
prime time during a year.
Responding to the White-

head speech yesterday, Don
Durgin, president of the
NBC TV network, said in a
statement that "it is our be-
lief that a limitation on re-
peat programming would be
self-defeating and will not
ultimately serve the interest
of the audience."
He said, "As we have told

the FCC, the most feasible,
Immediate way to increase
employment in the motion
picture industry would be to
repeal the prime-time access
rule, which reduced the net-
works' program production
by12 hours a week and elim-

inated new production esti-
mated at $50 million an-
nually."

An OTP sopkesman here
said yesterday that "there
isn't anything concrete"
planned yet by the agency
to implement the rerun in-
vestigation. "We would like
to start a dialogue, how-
ever," he said.
Whitehead, in his speech,

admitted the problem was
complicated. "It's irresponsi-
ble to criticize the entertain-
ment programs the viewer
sees on his screen," he said,
"and blame evil-intentioned
network executives for not
doing better." But, he
pointed out, the FCC has to
devote "some attention, at
least indirectly, to the pro-
gramming seen by the view-
ers."

He said the problems of
prime-time access and re-
runs were "part of the need
for more program diversity
. .. for the viewers." He sug-
gested that the solution
might be the creation of
new networks, either na-
tional, regional or for spe-
eialized nrogramminv
whose initial costs could be
eased by use of cable and
domestic satellites.
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President Supports ,
Coast Unions' Fight 1-•
Against TV Reruns

Page 1
By ALBIN KREBS

President Nixon yesterday

placed his Administration firm-

ly behind the efforts of Holly-

wood unions to force the three

television networks to cut back

on the number of reruns pro-

gramed in prime evening time.

The President made his views

known in a letter to the Screen

Actors Guild, in which he sug-

gested that unless the networks

voluntarily reduced the amount

of prime time devoted to reruns,

"we will explore whatever regu-

latory recommendations are in

order."
The text of the letter was

released to coincide with a

speech delivered in San Fran-

cisco by Mr. Nixon's director

of the White House Office of '

Telecommunications Policy,

Clay T. Whitehead. In the!

speech, Mr. Whitehead referred

to "the spreading blight of

reruns."

Uniform Rejoinder

Spokesmen for the American

Broadcasting Company, the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System,

and the National Broadcasting!

Company made the uniform re-

joinder that the chief reason

the networks program reruns is

the spiraling cost of film pro-

duction in West Coast studios.

Mr. Nixon's letter was ad-

dressed to John Gavin, presi-

dent of the Screen Actors Guild.

Along with most other guilds

and unions in Hollywood, it has

petitioned the Federal Commu-

nications Commission to order

the networks to limit reruns to

I Continued on Page 61, Column 2
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;Nixon Backs Unions on Coast Against TV Reruns
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Continued From Page 1, Col. 4

•

no more than 25 per cent of
levening prime time-8 to I
'P.M.—in any given year. The
networks estimate they now
devote about 45 per cent of
prime time to reruns, much of
it in the summer.

I The unions, with the backing
of Gov. Ronald Reagan and
two California Republican Con-
gressmen, Representatives Bar-
ry Goldwater Jr. and Alphonzo
Bell, contend that network re-
runs have resulted in less new
programing and a concomitant
loss of jobs for workers in the

I television and film industry.
In his letter to Mr. Gavin,

Mr. Nixon said:
"In general, I agree with

your view that the increasing
number of reruns . . con-
stitutes an economic threat to
the talented men and women
of the American film industry.
I am convinced that in cut-
ting the amount of original
'programing the television
networks are failing to serve
their own best interests, as
well as those of the public. No
one will gain with this net-
work practice, which has the
long-range effect of drying up
the domestic sources of new
programing.

Whitehead Is Spokesman

"Given the potential serious
effect of this practice, I have
instructed Mr. Whitehead to
thoroughly investigate this
problem. I am hopeful Mr.
Whitehead, working with the
networks, will find a voluntary
solution, otherwise we will ex-
plore whatever regulatory rec-
ommendations are in order."
The President went on to say

that Mr. Whitehead "will be

representing my point of view"
in the speech Mr. Whitehead
made yesterday before the San
Francisco chapter of the Na-
tional Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences.
Mr. Whitehead said it was

perfectly proper for the Execu-
tive Branch, through the office
he heads, to play a role in the
problems faced by the tele-
vision industry.
"One of these problems is

the question of network re-
runs," he said. "Once the glow
of the new season fades, the
viewers will be up in arms
when they realize the extent to
which the networks are pro-
graming reruns."
He referred to a study made

by the Hollywood unions
"which have been hit hard by
this [rerun] practice" that pur-
ports to show that the general
nationwide average of reruns
in network prime time is nearly
60 per cent. "This has hap-
pened slowly, •but it's now
getting to critical proportions,"
said Mr. Whitehead.
He maintained that "this will

be a good profit year in the
TV industry," but "I've also
heard that the Hollywood
studios are on the ropes—that
at any one time there are many
craft unions with 50 to 75 per
cent of their members out of
work."

At one point in his speech, in not ' think it's time for the
a conciliatory vein, Mr. White-
head conceded that "the rerun
problem is complicated," adding
that "it's irresponsible to criti-
cize the entertainment programs
the viewer sees and blame evil-
intentioned network executives
for not doing better."

Access Rule Questioned

Part of the problem, Mr.
Whitehead suggested, may be
the prime-time-access rule,
which limits the networks to
supplying only three hours of
programing each evening to
affiliates. The networks have
maintained that the rule has
been a deterent to their buying
more new programs, and they

campaigning to have it re-
voked by the F. C. C.
Mr. Whitehead said "I do

Calls for Scrutiny

"It is not dear," Mr. White-
head went on, "whether there
is a relationship between either
of these facts and the spread-
ing blight of reruns, but this is
a matter that requires some,
close scrutiny.
"The skilled and creative

people in the film industry con-
stitute a great national resource
,—one that sustains the TV in-
dustry and provides enjoyment
for millions of Americans. This
resource is now drastically
underused—and it is the TV-
viewing public that suffers."
Mr. Whitehead suggested that

it may be cheaper for the net-
works to buy programing over-
seas, "but it's certainly not in
the public interest nor in the
networks' long-range interests,
to have our domestic program-
production industry sapped of
its vitality."

F. C. C. to take aclose look
at the effect of the rule."
Commenting on Mr. Nixon's

letter, a spokesman for A. B. C.
said "it is likely that any Fed-
eral or state intervention to
compel fewer reruns could well
result in the networks' turning
to different and less expensive
forms of programing with dis-
astrous results to the entire
film industry."
Don Durgin, president of the

N. B. C. TV network, said,.
"Since the cost of television
program production is at an
all-time high and repeat pro-
graming is an economic neces-
sity, a limitation would result
in less elaborate production
and, consequently, less em-
ployment."



OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20504

February 2, 1973

Dear Mr. Secretary:

DIRECTOR

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
has been set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Hill Club.
The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole

for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican

National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like

to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing

a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,

I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to

be able to make it. Please either let Ann Armstrong's
secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,

or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton (395-6161).

We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Enclosure

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
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Dear Mr. Secretary:

DIRECTOR

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6:00-8:00 p.m.

has been set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Hill Club.

The primary reason is an occasion to honor Senator Bob Dole

for the great job he did as Chairman of the Republican

National Committee during the last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like

to encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing

a button that will admit you to the reception. If possible,

I would very much like to know in advance if you are going to
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secretary, Miss Keener (456-6287) know if you plan to come,
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We all hope to see you on Monday night.

Sincerely,
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Clay T. Whitehead
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DRAFT

BLamb:jm
2/1/73

Dear

As you know, Monday night, February 5, from 6-.00-8:00 p.m. has been

set aside as Kansas Night at the Capitol Hill Club. The primary reason

0.44•0•040~.
iippittampsi.t.firoartlesw is4to honor Senator Bob Dole for the great job he

did as Chairman of the Republican National Committee during the

last couple of years.

As Chairman of the Program Committee, I would very much like to

encourage you to stop by on Monday night. I am enclosing a button

that will admit you to the reception. If possible, I would very much

like to know in advance if you are going to be able to make it.
Miss

Please either let Ann Armstrong's secretary, karma Keener (456-6287)

know if you plan to come, or by calling my secretary, Miss Morton

(395-6161).

11,4tPligswisobsismeirprossilLhope to see you on Monday night.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead

Enclosure



INYIT. ACC.
2/5/73
6;30 p.m.

1:45 Bill Taggart, Senator Dole's Office, called. He
said that Cong. Winn is making contact with NASA
today in an attempt to get the Apollo 17 crew to
attend the February 5 festivities. Ron Evans is
a Kansan. Mr. Taggart would like Mr. Whitehead to
Eat in touch with NASA in support of having the
Apollo crew attend.

225-6521



January 30, 1973

The Capitol Hill Club
300 First Street, S. E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is Mr. Clay T. Whitehead's check for
$10.00 for Kansas Night on February 5th honoring
Senator Bob Dole.

Enclosure

Sincerely,



January 29, 1973

Howerable H. R. Haldeman
Aesietaat to the President
The White House
Washiegten, L. C. 20500

rear Bob.

As Chairman of the Program Committee for the Capitol Hill Club's
Kaneohe Night in honor of Bob role. I would like to ealist your help
La our effort to get the Presided to attead. I% is an autstaadlag
opportunity to show publicly our appreciation to Bob, to make a
frioadly gesture to Republicans on the Hill, sad to foster party
°atty. We are working to get geed atteadance from both the Hill
sad the Administration. There will be heavy press COVIII rage by
local, national, and Nausea media.

If it will net be possible for the President to attend. Ise IA *old like
to invite you to say a few words about Bob either pereenally or ea

the President's beton. Bill Tltnmaao sad B rye* Hanle. both tell
me you hope to mak. more public appearances this terra. This
occasion seems to be a particularly geed place to start, sad we
can werk est almost any arrangement that v.ould be best for yes.

If you have any fmeetions, Bryce, 8111, or I would be happy to
help.

Sincerely,

Clay T. 'Whitehead

cc?
DO Records
DO Chron
Mr. Whitehead
Eva

CTWhiteheadlm 1/29/73



Wednesday 1/17/73

4:20 Brian advises Mr. Whitehead has definitely accepted
the invitation to the Kansas Night affair honoring
Bob Dole on Monday 2/5 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Will be at the Capitol Hill Club.

INV. ACCEPTED
2/5/73

6.8 p. rn.

(Invitation of Gil Merritt) 737-2277



The Capitol Hill Club

:..ond:iv, February 5, 1973

Six to Eight O'clock P.



K: .:SAS NIGHT HONORING BC3 DOLE

CO-CHAIRMEN:

Hon. Anne Arm!.;trong
Hon. Earl Butz
Hon. Bryce N. Harlow
Mr. Oil Merritt
Hon. Larry Vinn, Jr.

'11TTEE

to

HOST C0!ITTEE

113 DOLE

ub
300 )gton, D. C.

Hon. John B. Anderson Hon. William G. Milliken 1973Hon. Bill lock Mr. Hyde Murray
Mr. David f oome non. Janis B. Pears( a

P. M.Mr. Robert aehler Pon. Pugh Scott
Mrs. Nan Pon. Keith G. Sobellus
Hon. Robert 'llsworth non. Oar,er I. Shriv;-..r ltertairment
Mr. Willi.r imerson Hon. Jc( Skuhitz
Mr. Thomas I. Evans Hon. George Stafford
Hon. Gerald Ford Mr. Bill Taggert
Hon. Fent F:izzell non. Jolla Tower

4590Hon. George Haley Mr. Darrell M. Trent
Miss Judy P.rbaugh Mrs. Darrell M. Trent
Miss Alison Heath Mr. Rich ,rd Trihbe ons
Hon. Linwooc, Holton Mr. Clay Whitetwad
Mr. WIlt.i vats Hon. Bob Wilson
Mr. Tom Ld!' f"ord



MEMORANDUM
OF CALL

TO:

El YOU ft E CAL

anization)

BY1.- YOU WERE VISIT B Y-

PHONE NLi PLEASE CALL CODE/EX

WILL CALL AGAIN

n RETURNED YOUR CALL

IS WAITING TO SEE YOU

El WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

MESSAGE

(LZ,d 1//' 411,

RECEIVED DATE

STANDARD FDMt3
REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

GPO 1971 0 - 442-316

TIME

63-108



.;

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON

2/5/73

To: Bill Taggart

From: Brian Lamb

As discussed.



The following people were sent buttons to the Dole Reception

this evening, February 5, 1973:

John Ehrlichman
H. R. Haldeman
Charles W. Colson
Ronald Ziegler
William E. Timmons
Herbert Klein
Peter Flanigan
Frederick V. Malek
Patrick J. Buchanan
Len Garment
Ray Price
George P. Shultz
Caspar Weinberger
Elliott Richardson
Roy Ash
William P. Rogers
Earl L. Butz
Claude S. Brinegar
James T. Lynn
Richard G. Kleindienst

Rogers C. B. Morton
Frederick B. Dent


